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Recognitions:
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS

Chicago Math And Science Academy

Daya Das
Fatimah Syed
Huzaiifa Anis
Iyanuoluwa Alabi
Mamayan Jabateh
Marianna Martinez
Naimath Syed
Owais Ibrahim
Syed Anis
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS

Gateway Science Academy – Fyler

Adem Karabegovic        Nedret Sagnak
Erva Konukseven         Shaunice Mays
Isabelle Radojevich     Ummugulsum Kirikci
Miranda Lucy
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Gateway Science Academy - Smiley

Ava Borkin
Genevieve Nichols
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Gateway Science Academy - South
Kathryn Krentz
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Belmont

Jade Ellis
Jakilah Washington
Janaya Huff
Jerrel Alexander
Jozlyn Aguero
Tora Myers
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Cleveland High School

Carl Rivers            Eva Skinner
Carla Spearman        Jayla VanHorn
Christian Coates-Dennis Kalayna Glover
Dasia Johnson          Timisheana Johnson
Destinee Clays
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Cleveland Middle School
Jeslian Batista
Naeema Cummings
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Columbus Elementary

Abdullahi Ahmed
Amanda Martinez
Brian Soto

Heidi Dominguez
Ibrahim Shamie
Nana Quaye
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Columbus High School

Abdihamid Abdulkadir  Nour Slaouihakim
Anisha Adhikari       Rita Slaouihakim
Christian Ramos       Yahya Yusuf
Jason Nguyen          Misael Bello-Hernandez
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Columbus Middle

Aaliyah Disweratandai  America Iturbe-Ventura
Ahmed Dahir  Ayman Ettaoussi
Aida Faye  DeStiny Adkins
Aisha Dahir  Fardowsa Abdi
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Columbus Middle

Halimo Amir
Ladi Barrie
Muhammad Musse
Najama Aabi

Oluwatofunmi Ogunleye
Roja Satsankhar
Suleikha Hakim
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS

Horizon Science Academy - Denison Middle School

Alaysia King
Amilyun Law
Arieon Williams
KeiRaia Doctor
Keyshla Maysonet
Oriannah Harris
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS

Horizon Science Academy - Lorain

Adamaris Guzman       Dahlia Perry
Alan Gonzalez         Daniel Atkinson
Alexis Coleman       DeAndre Clayton
A'ngela Navarro       Devin Frazier
Arianna Davila       Ellie Torres
Braylon Myrick       Gavin Bradley
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Lorain

Hailey Marcum       MacKenzie Munoz
Jeremiah Witherspoon Madelynn Cruz
Joshua Massa        Nathan Anthis
Kari McCullock      Quavion Grant
                    Rachael Mettler
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Lorain

Reyna Reyes  Tayidem Blaylock
Rodney McGinty  Tim Vovak
Sierria Vandersummers  Toby Henderson
Syncere Rogers  Yazmarie Delgado
Tatiana Coleman
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - McKinley Park

Aimee Heredia
Mariam Kazimili
Ruby Uribe
Victoria Medrano
Yvette Ceja
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Horizon Science Academy - Toledo

Jeremiah Galloway
Jon'Niece May
Richard. Floyd
Shawna Hutcherson
Tamia Bethany
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS

Horizon Science Academy - Southwest Chicago

Angel Soriano      Sayra Duran
Arlina Ramirez     Stephanie Salgado
Esmeralda Calderon Vianney Hernandez
Liliana Padilla    Yocelyn Zepeda
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Indiana Math And Science Academy - North

Alyssa Riley
Elijah Andrews
Janet Rodriguez
Jaylin McDaniels
Jaz'Myne Quarles
Naveah Rios
Travon Doty
Indiana Math And Science Academy - West

Ashly Barrios  Elyssah Morris
Ayoyimika Ademola  GeRell Broadnax
Chris Omotoso  Jhadin Murray
Chris Rivera  Michelle Mendez
Danaisha Austin  Victory Askew
Daniela Flores
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Milwaukee Math And Science Academy

Amirra Scott
Kenahdi McKinney
Nevaeh Johnson
Rashod Edwards
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Noble Academy Cleveland

Ashton Neville
Autumn Manuel
Chynelle Tilton
Jadyn jackson
Kaleyonna Acoff
Latisha BendTer
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Noble Academy Columbus
Abdellah Zouak
Fehime Aykan
Imran Hamad
Mustapha Mesbah
STEM EXPO PRESENTERS
Science Academy of Chicago
Alex Mitev
Orhan Akbas
Thank you all

STEM EXPO Presenters
Design Contest
Design Contest Winner
Senior Division
Yadira Miranda – IMSA North

Design Contest Winner
Junior Division
Maura Cardwell – GSA-Fyler
GENIUS Olympiad
Nominations
GENIUS Olympiad
Nominees

• Adriana McCord - HSA Cleveland HS
• Taiwo Olawore - IMSA North
Concept Math Olympics 2019 Awards
Hafsa Akyol

12th Grade
Bronze Medal

Michigan Math and Science Academy
11th Grade Bronze Medal

Rebecca Goneh

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Juan Rosendo

10th Grade
Bronze Medal

Chicago Math and Science Academy
9th Grade Bronze Medal

Paul Benitez

Horizon Science Academy - McKinley Park
8th Grade Bronze Medal

Matthew Wolanski

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
7th Grade
Bronze Medal

Asim Erdogan

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
6th Grade Bronze Medal

Alexander Tikhomirov

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Abbott Archer

5th Grade
Bronze Medal

Gateway Science Academy - Smiley
Congratulations to all Bronze Medal Winners
Silver Medal Winners
Hassan Abioye
12th Grade
Silver Medal
Chicago Math and Science Academy
11th Grade
Silver Medal

Matthew Lucy

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
10th Grade
Silver Medal

Jaidan Klann

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
8th Grade Silver Medal

Tyra Le

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
7th Grade
Silver Medal

Anna Heiple

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
6th Grade Silver Medal

Kennadey Colvin

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
5th Grade
Silver Medal

Ian Gamble

Gateway Science Academy - Smiley
Congratulations to all Silver Medal Winners
Gold Medal Winners
12th Grade
Gold Medal

Halit Ozkaya

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
Michael Guempel
11th Grade
Gold Medal
Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
10th Grade
Gold Medal

Vagif Kazimli

Horizon Science Academy - McKinley Park
Vahdet Karatas
9th Grade
Gold Medal
Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
8th Grade
Gold Medal
William Zamudio
Horizon Science Academy - McKinley Park
Jessica Guempel

7th Grade
Gold Medal

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
6th Grade
Gold Medal

Murllin Bender

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
5th Grade Gold Medal

Rigoberto De La Torre Fonseca

Horizon Science Academy - Southwest Chicago
Congratulations to all Gold Medal Winners
Congratulations to all Math Olympics Competitors!
CONSEF
Individual Awards
Bronze Medal
Senior Division
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Mohamed Ahmed

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

James Banks
Chicago Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Thomas Bittings

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Elma Bjelevac

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Sarah Bozeman
Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Daniel Chen

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Arely Espinosa

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Amanda Gillen-Ford

Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Nickolas Gomes
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Sthefany Hernandez

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Javontay James
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Mariela Lara
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Morgan Lowe

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Mary
Lucy

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Salia Matheny

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Yadira Miranda

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Oluwatobiloba Olawore

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Ivana Palmer

Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Destini Pettis
Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Bronze Medal
Senior Division

Braeden Sexton

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Bronze Medal
Junior Division
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Fatima Abdulkadir
Noble Academy Columbus
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Tosin Adesmith

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Mehtap Akcaoglu

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Sara Ali
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Karissa Allen
Horizon Science Academy Dayton Downtown
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Abbott Archer

Gateway Science Academy Smiley
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Kimberly Arellano

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Asiatu Bangura

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Xitlatly Barrera

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Hayley
Bowling

Horizon Science Academy Dayton Downtown
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Marcus Carbon
Horizon Science Academy
Youngstown
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Jaylah Crawford

Horizon Science Academy Denison Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division
Elizabeth Davis
Old Brooklyn Community Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Amin Essafi

Lorain Prep Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Tiffany Fordjour

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Z'nairrea
Gibson

Milwaukee Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Paola
Guerra

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Aubrey Harris

Puritas Community Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

TyNiece Hergins

Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Noah Jackson
Noble Academy Cleveland
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Iy'onna Johnson
Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Lukas Jones
Puritas Community Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Burak Kayikcioglu

Fountain Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Salma Mahamud

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Oluwanifemi Makanjuola

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Saramarie Maldonado

Lorain Prep Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Wilmarie Maldonado

Lorain Prep Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Moira Malone
Horizon Science Academy Denison Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Benjamin Martin

Old Brooklyn Community Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Victoria Medrano
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Alyssa Mendez

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Leticia Oteng

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Omar Qubtan

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Genya Rivas

Milwaukee Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Rikya
Shirley

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Aniya Smith
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Aldin Sobo
Gateway Science Academy South
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Tristyn Steward
Horizon Science Academy Youngstown
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Fatih Tahran

Fountain Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Alaysia Tatum
Horizon Science Academy
Springfield
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Kiate Walker

Milwaukee Math and Science Academy
Bronze Medal
Junior Division

Jamya Williams
Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Congratulations to all Bronze Medal Winners!
Silver Medal
Senior Division
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Alexander Aguilera
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Ibukun Ajayi

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Neziha Aktas

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Mahalia Arnold

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Faith Awosusi

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Afua Bonna

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Jondon Brandes

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Sarah Campbell
Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Omer Cengiz

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Paree Chinary

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Orhan Erdogan

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Daniel Falola
Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Jesse Garcia
Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Rebecca Goneh

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Julissa Hernandez
Horizon Science Academy Lorain
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Vianney Hernandez
Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Busra Iyiyol

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Courtney Jackson
Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Vahdet Karatas

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Gabriela Marquez

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Odalis Millan

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Adrian Morales
Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Elijah Newman

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Ofure Ogedegbe
Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Malaikah Palmer

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Hafsa Qalinle

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Aldo Rojas
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Berenice Sotelo

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Norman Tidmore
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Jakyla Towner

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Senior Division

Fabian Zamudio

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Monisola Akinbulumo

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Elif
Albulut

Fountain Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Muno Amir

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Saihaan Arbi

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Ahmet Arslan

Fountain Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Bryelle Barnett
Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Aysegul Birsen

Science Academy of Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Mariah Brooks
Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Anaurra Burgess
Horizon Science Academy
Youngstown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Lanelle Butler
Noble Academy Cleveland
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Dainessa Camacho

Horizon Science Academy
Youngstown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Hatice Camalan
Fountain Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Tristan Cano-Salgado

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Omer Copuroglu

Fountain Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Andrea Criollo

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Brandon Davis Jr.

Horizon Science Academy
Youngstown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jordan Dawson

Old Brooklyn Community Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Rigoberto De La Torre Fonseca

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jadyn DeLuca
Old Brooklyn Community Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Talha Dizdarevic

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Halima Elmi

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Asim Erdogan

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Amy Escobar

Puritas Community Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Nelson Feliciano

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Gloria Flores

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Zelda
Fullbright

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Ian Gamble
Gateway Science Academy Smiley
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Kayden Harris

Horizon Science Academy
Springfield
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Vatan Hatam
Horizon Science Academy Dayton Downtown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Usir Hussein

Noble Academy Columbus
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Melek
Iskandar

Horizon Science Academy Dayton Downtown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Brantice Jefferson

Gateway Science Academy Smiley
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Opeyemi Kolurejo

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Bahar Kuran

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Aysel Kuru

Fountain Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Racheal Martins-Thomas

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Samiya Mathis-Napier

Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Noah Medrano
Horizon Science Academy
Springfield
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Sumaya Mohamed
Noble Academy Columbus
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Alyiah Ohlson

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Halime Okur
Science Academy of Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Ahmet Oraz

Science Academy of Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Emeljennet Orazmuhammedova

Science Academy of Chicago
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Livanur Ozturk
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jahmaira Randolph
Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Esmeralda Rau

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Shirley Rice

Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jesse Rodas

Puritas Community Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jenna Rubel
Horizon Science Academy
Springfield
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Abrar Sait
Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Jacob Schell

Horizon Science Academy
Youngstown
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Marlon Smith
Horizon Science Academy Denison Middle
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Lejla Sobo
Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Ariadne Stephens

Lorain Prep Academy
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Luis Vidal

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Ibrahim Vrtic

Gateway Science Academy South
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Rashaun Washington, Jr

Noble Academy Cleveland
Silver Medal
Junior Division

Yasir Yusuf

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Congratulations to all Silver Medal Winners!
Gold Medal
Senior Division
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Cyriah Allen
Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Jose Batres
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Paul Benitez
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Zoe Boyer

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Zaineb Conteh

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Mehmet Fesli

Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Nautica
Garrison

Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Dakota Hammerquist
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Hibo Hirsi
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Vagif Kazimli

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Elysa Kwaw

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Christopher Lam

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Gold Medal
Senior Division
Abigail Laurenti
Horizon Science Academy Lorain
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Adriana McCord
Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Ayah Mesbah

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Johnay Murry
Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Kwame Nyarkoh-Ocran

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Clara Owolabi

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Arely Pastrana
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Oscar Perez
Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Arlina Ramirez

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Alexandra Rodriguez
Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Najma Salad
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Stephanie Salgado

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Madison Sambo

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Fatima Shauri
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Josiah Starks

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Nyrell Strong

Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Jocelin Torres

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Jayda Washington

Indiana Math and Science Academy North
Gold Medal
Senior Division

Mihoshi White

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Junior Division
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Amilah Ahmed

Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Adegbakinro Ajibola

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Husna Akkaya

Fountain Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Carina Arreaga
Horizon Science Academy
Cincinnati
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Zeynep Bayar

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Alisha Benavides

Horizon Science Academy
Belmont
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Dilara Berksoy

Fountain Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Malak Chahboub
Noble Academy Academy Columbus
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Fayokunnumi Femi-alagbe

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Wendy Flores

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Anna Gawelek

Old Brooklyn Community Middle
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Tayla Green
Horizon Science Academy Dayton Downtown
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Musa Gulkesen

Fountain Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Esi
Hammond

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Siham Hassan
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Elementary
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Jeremiah Johnson

Gateway Science Academy South
Gold Medal
Junior Division

McHael Jones

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Oluwaseun Kolurejo

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Kawther Mahmedtaher

Noble Academy Columbus
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Esther Olurin

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Yaw Opoku-Kesse

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus Middle
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Bera Ozkaya

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Efe Ozturk

Fountain Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Yadhira Rau

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Alaya
Richardson

Horizon Science Academy
Springfield
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Ethan Rodriguez
Horizon Science Academy
Belmont
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Ayse Sahsivvar

Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Jose Sanchez
Horizon Science Academy
Belmont
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Ayse Senlik
Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Kadir Sobo

Gateway Science Academy South
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Ikbal Surucu
Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Sena Tiryaki

Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Mesoma Ukachukwu
Chicago Math and Science Academy
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Crystal Velazquez

Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Zulal
Vural

Science Academy of Chicago
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Olivia Werner

Horizon Science Academy
Belmont
Gold Medal
Junior Division

Bushra Yazjanova

Science Academy of Chicago
Congratulations to all Gold Medal Winners!
Best of Category
Senior Division
Best of Category - Behavioral Science
Senior Division

Alyssa Ziegler

Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Best of Category - Biochemistry
Senior Division

Mileckia Townsend
Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Best of Category - Botany
Senior Division

Rawan Al-Shable

Horizon Science Academy Toledo
Best of Category - Chemistry
Senior Division

Esther Quaye
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Best of Category - Computer Science
Senior Division

Isabel Abarca
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Best of Category - Earth and Space Sciences
Senior Division

Kelsy Ojong
Horizon Science Academy
Columbus High
Best of Category - Electronics/Engineering
Senior Division

Dzenan Zecevic

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Best of Category - Environmental Science
Senior Division

Mackenzie Miller

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Best of Category - Health
Senior Division

Deztany Clay

Horizon Science Academy
Cleveland High
Best of Category - Material Science
Senior Division

Melike Gencer

Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
Best of Category - Mathematics
Senior Division

Nurefsan Kirikci

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Best of Category - Microbiology
Senior Division

Anthony Zamacona

Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Best of Category - Physics
Senior Division

Godsgift Chukwudi

Chicago Math and Science Academy
Best of Category - Zoology
Senior Division

Zeynep Cetin

Horizon Science Academy Lorain
Best of Category
Junior Division
Best of Category - Behavioral Science
Junior Division

Sude Yazganoglu
Fountain Academy
Best of Category - Biochemistry
Junior Division

Rumeysa Yilmaz

Fountain Academy
Best of Category - Botany
Junior Division

Burak Gulsen

Fountain Academy
Best of Category - Chemistry
Junior Division

Omer Zengince

Fountain Academy
Best of Category - Earth and Space Sciences
Junior Division

Trey Hill
Fountain Academy
Best of Category - Electronics/Engineering
Junior Division

HassanAli Kanji
Science Academy of Chicago
Best of Category - Environmental Science
Junior Division

Itsell
Juarez

Horizon Science Academy
Southwest Chicago
Best of Category - Health
Junior Division

Eren Aliev
Science Academy of Chicago
Best of Category - Material Science
Junior Division

Melisa Igdelioglu

Science Academy of Chicago
Best of Category - Microbiology
Junior Division

Yusuf Midyat
Science Academy of Chicago
Best of Category - Physics
Junior Division

Yousof Elshamy
Science Academy of Chicago
Best of Category - Zoology
Junior Division

Sakina Kanji
Science Academy of Chicago
Congratulations to all Best of Category Winners!
Judges Special Award
Judges Special Award

Mackenzie Miller
Horizon Science Academy
McKinley Park
GO GREEN

Best Schools
Senior Division
Senior Division
Third Place
Gateway Science Academy Fyler
Senior Division
Second Place
Horizon Science Academy Columbus High
Senior Division
First Place
Horizon Science Academy McKinley Park
Congratulations to all Senior Division Best Schools
Best Schools
Junior Division
Junior Division
Third Place
Indiana Math and Science Academy West
Junior Division

Second Place

Science Academy of Chicago
Junior Division
First Place
Fountain Academy
Congratulations to all Junior Division Best Schools
Math Olympics Best School Awards
High School Division
Best Schools
High School Division
3rd Place

Michigan Math and Science Academy
High School Division
2nd Place

Chicago Math and Science Academy
High School Division
1st Place

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
Congratulations to all High School Students
Middle School Division
Best Schools
Middle School Division
3rd Place

Horizon Science Academy - Lorain
Middle School Division
2nd Place
Horizon Science Academy - McKinley Park
Middle School Division 1st Place

Gateway Science Academy - Fyler
Congratulations to all Middle School Students
Elementary Division
3rd Place

Gateway Science Academy - South
Elementary Division
2nd Place

Horizon Science Academy - Southwest Chicago
Elementary Division
1st Place

Gateway Science Academy - Smiley
Congratulations to all Elementary School Students
See you all back in CONSEF 2020

Have a safe trip!

Coaches, report to the stage on your way out